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Review No. 116909 - Published 20 May 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: puntertim
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 12 May 2014 11:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Nice discreet flat along a quietish side road. Inside it was spacious, bright and comfortable. Shower
facilities were very good. 

The Lady:

Sadie is tall, quite good looking, nice smile, confident and well built with short dyed bobbed blonde
hair, very large breasts, a bit of a tummy.
She was dressed in day clothes with stockings and nice undies underneath

The Story:

I had had my eye on Sadie for some time; she states she loves watching porn and her profile is well
written. She sounded lively, fun and basically downright dirty. She does have a recent blog item that
details 20 things blokes do wrong (some of which she explicitly didn't agree with, the assumption
being the rest , she does.
I was welcomed warmly, Sadie was engaging fun and I found her sexy. We sat on the couch for a
while and chatted, then proceeded upstairs to he boudoir where we kissed, she got some porn
going, started playing with herself, and things took off from there. Nice oral, nice face sitting, very
good sex. I was sated/satisfied and I think Sadie found it enjoyable too.

Problem was; I caught myself a couple of times doing one or two of the things that she indicated
she found so annoying in her blog. Having mailed her with a 'thanks for a great time' and 'sorry if I
broke a couple of the rules' email; no response and she deleted the booking so I couldn't leave any
feedback.

I original gave a 'No' recommendation, but on reflection that does seem harsh; she's definitely a
YMMV hence 'Neutral'
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